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#1 BEST SELLER â€œPussy Whipâ€• now has a special GUIDED MEDITATION to supercharge
your manifesting! Only available at: http://laniestevensauthor.comThis book is like no other book you
will read -- EVER! It is not a book describing the latest sexual or flirting technique. It certainly
doesnâ€™t tell you to change yourself or play silly games. Itâ€™s not a flirting technique or a kinky
sexual position to attract or keep a man. In fact, there is nothing you need to change about
yourself!It is a book that will empower you and affect every aspect of your life! It is really that
powerful!You will learn a â€œsecret techniqueâ€• that will change your relationship(s). What if you
couldâ€¦â€¦????-Contact your man any time and any place?-Change his behavior AND his
thoughts?-Get your â€œexâ€• or current mate to think of you constantly?-Ignite the love between the
two of you?-Send messages to him easily and effortlessly through a â€œsecret techniqueâ€•?-Be on
his mind constantly?-Ignite and control his feelings for you?-Get control of your relationship?-Make
him miss you and want you?-Attract men like a magnet?I assure you that this â€œsecret
techniqueâ€• will do all of those things and more!This book is the Law of Attraction on steroids. No
other book will teach you how to control your destiny (and your mate) the way this one will. This
â€œsecret techniqueâ€• is so powerful that I do not want ANY men to ever read this book! Ladies, it
is our secret!Want further proof of the success? Go to my forum and read the posts from women
from all over the world who have experienced dramatic, positive changes in their lives after reading
my books and using my technique. I am a woman who loves to empower women in all areas of their
lives. I have used my â€œsecret techniqueâ€• for years and have been successful in every area of
my life because of it! I assure you if it didn't work I wouldn't make it a daily practice. While you may
be interested ONLY in improving your relationship it will positively impact every area of your life!
And, it will begin immediately!It is never too late and things are never too bad to change the
outcome! I hope you will agree when you read my book and take a few minutes each day to practice
my â€œsecret techniqueâ€•. I canâ€™t wait to read your success stories on my forum!Big hugs, love
and power to my â€œsistersâ€•!Website: http://laniestevensauthor.com Email: http://
lanie@laniestevensauthor.com Twitter: http://twitter.com/laniestevens-author Forum:
http://laniestevensforum.boardhost.com
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I read this book and Make him Burn with Desire yesterday. I was not expecting the book to be about
meditation techniques and the subconscious mind. I am so very glad that I found this book though
because I have always thought there was more to our thoughts and how they played out.So last
night after reading the book I tried the techniques out. During the day I tried just the simple "Pussy
Whip" technique. Within a few minutes I seriously had gotten a few text from the guy I was
meditating on. I also got a video of him singing to me. I love watching him sing so it was special to
me. Later that evening I got home and just knew that I was going to see him. Its been a little bit
since I saw him but I knew he's been extremely busy with work related and child related matters so I
hadn't pressed meeting up. I was determined that I was going to get a little bit of his time though. So
I cleaned up my house, and just kept telling myself that he would be coming over. When I had a
negative creeper thought come in like "what if he is too busy tonight", I busted that negative thought
down by saying to myself that I am f'n awesome chick and he is going to want me like crazy.I got
into the hot bath and tried the second technique in "Make him Burn with Desire". I got out of the tub
and started getting dressed and prepared for him to come over. I just knew he was not going to be
able to go without seeing me. We usually text all day long, and today my phone was fairly quiet. It
was like we had been talking all day subconsciously. Within a few minutes he was calling me and
telling me that he was going out with friends from work but he needed to see me. Keep in mind, I
have not seen him in a couple of days.

OK. Upon reading the title of this book, I did not expect it to be about the mind and subconsciously
controlling people with these techniques. I've read all the typical "understanding men" books, and
they do have their place, especially Sherry Argov's books, but this book is ABSOLUTELY one of a
kind.I really like Lanie's writing style and it's like an old girlfriend is talking to you. I wish I could meet
Lanie in person, she sounds really cool!Anyway - so the universe/subconscious mind/mental
energy, etc., have always been very interesting subjects for me and I was familiar with some of the
techniques to tap into the unknown powers we all have, however, the specific, detailed method
Lanie has explained here...my goodness...well...lets just say it is very powerful and should not be
taken lightly. I'm actually surprised she can sell this book on because what she has written here
can really change anything about anyone's life.As I was reading this I realized that I kind of do this
method already, unconsciously, when I am talking to people or need to get out of a sticky situation.
For example, I'll get pulled over by a cop, and I will KNOW that I'll be able to convince the cop to not
give me a speeding ticket - without him knowing I am trying to convince him. I've been caught
driving out of state without a license and got off with a warning before...I've been hired for a job
where a college degree was required (which I do not have) and got hired anyway. I've always felt I
had a gift for getting what I truly want from people, in certain circumstances. After reading this book,
I realize that it is not coincidence or my good looks getting me out of speeding tickets...haha.
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